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Floor care instructions:
1. Тhe temperature of wooden floor usage indoors shall not exceed 18°С-24°С.
2. Relative humidity indoors shall be within 45% - 60%.
3. Only the intended cleaners shall be used for floor care, such as "Floor cleaning soap", "Oil for floor care",
"Oil-covered floor cleaner". For information on floor care methods and periodicity refer to the packaging of
these cleaners.
4. It should be noted that the warranty shall not cover mechanical damages caused during floor usage.
5. Daily care shall be limited to floor vacuum cleaning or sweeping.
6. Floor care periodicity depends on the level of its contamination.
7. Sand deposited on the floor surface shall be removed within the shortest possible time. Deposited sand
causes formation of scratches and minor dimples in the upper layer of wood. Scratches caused by sand shall
not be claimed.
8. In order to remove dust, use dry and soft brushes. Dampish cloth can also be used with or without a
cleaner. By no means leave wet imprints on the floor. All floor damages caused by water or other liquids
shall not be the ground for claim.
9. Apply felt pads under all furniture elements and other internal floor fittings.
10. Use rags or artificial coating under armchairs and other wheeled furniture in order to protect wooden
floor against mechanical damages.
11. The room where the floor to be laid shall be ventilated systematically for humidity stabilization
purposes.
12. Floor shall not be covered with polyethylene film or other water- and air-tight materials.
13. Floor can be recovered by means of polishing and oil re-application. Number of floor recovery processes
based on “removal” of wood upper layer depends on the depth of mechanical damage. Prior to mechanical
recovery (polishing), analyze the floor state or evaluate the possibility or absence of possibility to perform
mechanical recovery.
14. Failure to follow the above instructions shall result in voidance of warranty for materials and servicing.

